
Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in whiclh the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 1'1 Presidential Debate, 
from 8:00pm- 12:00am. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 4 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/EV-ent: Total Promotiotral $Value: 

Date: 10/3/2012 Time: 8:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/ Prograrn lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Newsffalk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the Vice-Presidential Debate, 
from 8:00pm- 12:00am. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 4 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/11/2012 Time: 8:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 2nd Presidential Debate, 
from 8:00pm - 12:00am. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue!/Program: Political/Election 2012 #of Uve Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 4 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/16/2012 Time: 8:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a Jist of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The Jist shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

· PR.ooilRJi.M: Pot!Trc:At DEBATE SPECIAL····· 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 3'' Presidential Debate, 
from 8:00pm- 12:00am. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 4 hours #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/22/2012 Time: 8:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

S«bmission Date: 12/31/2012 



2012 Presidential Debate Schedule 
Tweet3716 Share35664 +1380 Share43262 

The dates and venues have been announced for the 2012 Presidential debates between President Barack 

Obama and Governor Mitt Romney. The date for the Vice Presidential debate between Vice President Joe 

Biden and Congressman Paul Ryan has also been announced. Note the broadcast times and channels are 

identical for the Presidential debates and the Vice Presidential debate. 

Tickets- Tickets for each debate are controlled by the Commission on Presidential Debates and are 

extremely limited since the debates are primarily produced for television. The majority of tickets are distributed 

to host university students and faculty through a lottery system. Please click the "Tickets" link next to the 

college name listed below for further information. 

TV Channels- Each debate will be broadcast live on C-SPAN, ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC, as well as all cable 

news channels including CNN, Fox News and MSNBC among others. 

Full Videos- Click the "Watch Full Video Link" below on each debate to wate:h the entire debate video. 

Wednesday 

October 3, 2012 

Thursday 

October 11, 2012 

Vice Presidential 

Watch Full Debate Video 
Transcript 

Topic: Domestic policy 

Air Time: 9:00-10:30 p.m. Eastern Time 

Location: University of Denver in Denver, Colorado (Tickets) 

Sponsor: Commission on Presidential Debates 

Participants: President Barack Obama and Governor Mitt Romney 

Moderator: Jim Lehrer (Host of News Hour on PBS) 

The debate will focus on domestic policy and be divided into six time segments 

of approximately 15 minutes each on topics to be selected by the moderator and 

announced several weeks before the debate. 

The moderator will open each segment with a question, after which each 

candidate will have two minutes to respond. The moderator will use the balance 

of the time in the segment for a discussion of the topic. 

Watch Full VP Debate Video 
Transcript 

Topic: Foreign and domestic policy 

Air Time: 9:00-10:30 p.rn. Eastern Time 

Location: Centre College in Danville, Kentucky (Tickets) 

Sponsor: Commission on Presidential Debates 

Participants: Vice President Joe Biden and Congressman Paul Ryan 

Moderator: Martha Raddatz (ABC News Chief Foreign Correspondent) 

The debate will cover both foreign and domestic topics and be divided into nine 

time segments of approximately 10 minutes each. The moderator will ask an 

opening question, after which each candidate will have two minutes to respond. 



1/11/13 2012 Presidential Debate Schedule<< 2016 Election Central 

Tuesday 

Octobar 16, 2012 

Monday 

October 22, 2012 

Tha moderator will use the balance of the time in the segment for a discussion of 

the question. 

Watch Full Debate Video 
Transcript 

Topic: Town meeting format including foreign and domestic policy 

Air Time: 9:00-10:30 p.m. Eastern Time 

Location: Hofstra University in Hempstead, New York (Tickets) 

Sponsor: Commission on Presidential Debates 

Participants: President Barack Obama and Go\ernor Mitt Romney 

Moderator: Candy Crowley (CNN Chief Political Correspondent) 

The second presidential debate will take the form of a town meeting, in which 

citizens will ask questions of the candidates on foreign and domestic issues. 

Candidates each will have two minutes to respond, and an additional minute for 

the moderator to facilitate a discussion. The town meeting participants will be 

undecided voters selected by the Gallup Organization. 

Watch Full Debate Video 
Transcript 

Topic: Foreign policy 

Air Time: 9:00-10:30 p.m. Eastern Time 

Location: Lynn University in Boca Raton, Florida (Tickets) 

Sponsor: Commission on Presidential Debates 

Participants: President Barack Obama and Governor Mitt Romney 

Moderator: Bob Schieffer (Host of Face the Nation on CBS) 

The format for the debate will be identical to the first presidential debate and will 

focus on foreign policy. 

For the 2011/2012 Republican Primary Debate schedule, click here. 

VNM .20 1·2preside nti<>lelect ionnews . com/20 12-debat e-sched ule/20 12-pres id ent ial-debat e-sc hed ule/ 2/2 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

iST_~iJ:oN:))v-(S.i::-¥M/AM •. .. ·.· ·. .. ·· PROGRAM= eitif,f!~:.t~¥Bt.~lifiiPFri"i;fA.~~ 
News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show hosts Casey Hendrickson & Mark McGill interviewed 
Police Lt. Cindy Kilgore of Michiana Crime Stoppers regarding the Crime Stoppers "Crime of the Week" every 
Thursday morning at 7:40am. Attached are just a few samples of the crimes discussed/updated during this 
quarter. 

Issue/Program: Crime/Family Safety # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes # of Recorded Announcements: 

Dmation of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/4, 10/11,10/18,10/25, 11/1, 11/8,11/22, 11/29, 12/6,12/13, 12/20, 12/27 

Time: 7:40am 

SRJbmitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

S!•Jbmission Date: 12/31/2012 



ERS 

Michiana Crime Stoppers 

2012 Year End Review 
December 23,2012 

Michiana Crime Stoppers began 29 years ago to provide people with information on 

felony crimes a way to give that information anonymously. Fear and apathy are the main 

reasons for reluctance to be involved in police investigations. Crime Stoppers offers 

anonymity to overcome the fear, and cash rewards to overcome the apathy. 

Since the beginning, tips to Crime Stoppers have led to the arrest of over 7,000 felony 

o1Tenders, and to the recovery of$ 1 6.3 million in stolen property and narcotics. In the 

past year alone, Michiana Crime Stoppers took over 1,000 anonymous tips, which led to 

the arrest of 185 serious offenders, including 4 on homicide charges, and to the recovery 

of over $125,000 in contraband. We paid out $35,000 in rewards. 

Crime Stoppers is a donor-funded program. Money to pay rewards comes from 

fundraisers and donations. Your tip or donation could help lock up a criminal, and make 

our community safer. For more information, visit our website at 

MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or find us on Facebook. We thank you for your support, 

Michiana. 



Burglary Prevention Tips 
December 16, 2012 

According to a national report, over 5 million homes are burglarized in the US annually. 
Many burglaries can be prevented. Burglars will opt for an easy target, so do what you can to 
minimize your risk of becoming a victim. 

Make sure exterior doors are equipped with solid deadbolt locks. Doors with windows in 
them or nearby should be secured with a double-keyed dead bolt so it's not easy to break the 
glass and reach in to unlock. Do not keep the key in the lock, but in a location easily accessed 
by occupants in the event of fire. Sliding glass doors can be vulnerable. Install an additional 
lock or place a bar at the base to prevent opening. Windows should be kept latched, and can 
be additionally secured by pins or rods. 

A home that appears occupied is less likely to be burglarized. Keeping lights on timers 
routinely enables you to return to a lighted home after dark, and could allow your neighbors to 
become suspicious if the pattern is interrupted. You can use the same timers to turn on a radio 
or TV. For exterior lighting, try to position or select fixtures that will make it difficult for a 
burglar to unscrew or break the bulb. Motion lights are also effective. 

When you can, keep valuables out of sight. Keep an inventory in a secure place, including 
serial numbers and photos of unique items. In the event items are stolen, this information will 
helpful to police and may help in the recovery and return of your items. Avoid placing boxes at 
the curb that advertise your new items of value to a casing burglar. 

If you're going to be away from home, arrange to have snow plowed, or grass cut, as the case 
may be. Don't allow mail or newspapers to accumulate. Get to know your neighbors and keep 
an eye out for each other. Report any suspicious activity, which could include door-to-door 
solicitors. Make a note of descriptions or license plate numbers. Don't advertise on social 
media that your home will be unoccupied, especially when your account is public or visible to 
friends of friends. 

If you return home to discover a burglary, don't go inside. Call police from a cell phone or 
from a neighbor's house. If you do go inside, don't touch anything until police can arrive to 
process the scene for evidence. 

If you have knowledge of a burglary suspect, or any felony activity, but are reluctant to call 
police, contact Crime Stoppers at (800) 342-STOP, (574) 288-STOP, or at 
MichianaCrimeStoppers.com. 
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Crime of the Week 

Fernando Orozco Homicide 
December 9, 2012 

On December 10°\ 1998 a murder was committed in South Bend. Fernando Orozco 

was working behind the counter ofLaCorona Liquor Store at 1614 S. Michigan Street, 

when a suspect walked in and stmted firing a handgun. Mr. Orozco was shot several 

times, and died later from his wounds. 

The suspect is described as a light skinned black male around 20 years old, 5-l 0, and 

thin build. This shooting is believed to be in retaliation to a shooting the week before 

during a robbery at LaCorona. 

If you know who killed Fernando Orozco m1d contact Crime Stoppers, you could 

receive a cash reward of $1000 if your information leads to an arrest. 

Crime Stoppers is a donor-funded program that serves 1 2 counties in Michiana. You 

can contact us about any felony crime or fugitive. Submit an anonymous tip online using 

a secure link at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or through the same link on our Face book 

page. Smart phone users can send 311 anonymous tip using the free Tip Submit Mobile 

app. 

Of course, you cm still call Crime Stoppers at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. 

Crime Stoppers does not have caller ID, md we won't ask your nmne. All tips will be 

assigned a code number which serves as yonr only identification with us, even if you earn 

a reward. 
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Crime of the Week 

Lakeside Home Invasion 
December 1, 2012 

The night of July 13,2012, 61-year old Arm Dawson was home alone at 8770 East 

Road in Lakeside, Michigan when she was confronted by a suspect dressed entirely in 

black. The suspect, who was armed with a gun, robbed, bound, and severely beat her. 

Mrs. Dawson sustained serious injuries that required surgery, including multiple 

broken bones in her wrist, ann and face. The suspect is described as a white male in his 

twenties, about 5 feet 7 inches tall, with a thin build and large brown eyes. 

A $10,000 reward has been raised by the family fm infotmation leading to an arrest. 

This reward will be paid in cash through Crime Stoppers, completely anonymously. 

Submit an anonymous tip by clicking on the link at MichianaCrimcStoppers.com, or 

the same link on our Facebook page. We have no way of knowing who you are. You 

can also use the free Tip Submit Mobile app on your smart phone, which is also 

completely anonymous. Or call Crime Stoppers at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and titije of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Dr. Deb 
Fleming, chairwoman of the St. Joseph County Republican Party regarding the deadline to register to vote in 
the November 2012 general election. 

Issue/Program: Policitai/Eiection #of live Announcements: 

Dw;ation of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/8 

Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

~':SrATION;-WrRC-FM]AW. ~ . - -- - -PROGRAM: .P-otom:G.•.t9EBMESPeGI.•L7trlatii.J!><''f M!6~}Je.)) 
News/Talk 95.3 Mich1ana's News Channel morning show host Mark McGill spoke with Seth Maust, co-founder 1")_ · 
of the·local after-school program "Five Star Life," which serves 3,000 middle school students in more than a 
dozen area schools, regarding an update on 5·Star activities, student stories, student issues, and the need for 
volunteers for the organization. We set up twice-monthly interview segments for the quarter w/Seth. 
Appearance dates are below. 

95.3 MNC has raised more than $260,000 in donations since 2011 for Five Star Life. 

Issue/Program: Child/Student well-being # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/5, 10/19, 11/2, 11/16,11/30, 12/16 

Time: 8:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Imagine walking into a room and hearing 100 students chanting, "BORN TO BE ... (clap, clap) FIVE STAR 
(clap, clap)" echoing through the cafeteria. "Bam to be Five Star" is our theme this year and is the essence 
of what we believe to be true about each student. 

Through the entire 8-week fall season of Five Star we specifically focused on the value of"Respect." The 
highest form of respect is "Honor" so our fall theme is «Born to Honor." Students arc learning the powerful 
principles of honoring themselves through their thoughts, words, and actions. We've taught students that 
one of the most honoring things they can do for themselves is to do their very best in school. 

We've seen instant results as students stepped up in their schoolwork Sam started Five Star \Vith four 
"F's". In the matter of 3 weeks Sam has raised all four "F's" to "A's" and "B's." He was obviously 
pumped as was his team and coach! Sam isn't an isolated case. Hundreds of our students have done the 
same) 

The other significant thing students arc lcaming is how to honor OTHERS. Honor is a foreign term in our 
modem culture. Yet, I believe it is the key to rebuilding our society. 

The most powerful session so far was last week when we talked about "Honoring Parents." We serve a lot 
of students who come from broken homes. Here are a few of the things students shared about their f<'lmi
lies: 
~ Jamie (13 year old Afi"ican American girl in foster care)- She lives with a foster mother who is old 

and tired and uses violence to keep everyone in check. She hates her foscr mom and is afraid and 
lonely most of the time. 

Darcy (13 year old multi-racial girl)- ls trying to figure out how to honor her father who is an alco
holic and becomes violent when he drinks. She loves her dad but is afraid of him when he drinks. She 
also fears for her mom since she usually takes the brunt of the violence. 

~ Derek (13 year old white boy)- His mom smokes marijuana in front of him while his older cousin 
rolls joints for her. 

I wish students in these situations were a rarity but the reality is that \VC serve hundreds of students in simi
lar sih~ations. 

Each Five Star Session ends by students receiving The "Next Level Challenge." The challenge is always a 
practical application or action step for students to implement. Jn order to apply the lesson from "Honoring 
Parents" we challenged students to have a "sit-dovm" conversation with their parent/guardian. We supplied 
a list of questions (see parent discussion questions) to help students connect and bring to light areas the 
student could begin to better honor their parcnUguardian. Many students wrote letters either thanking their 

www.fivestarlife.org 



parents for being so incredible or apologizing for dishonoring them in the past. 1 've received multiple reports of 
the impact this has had on our student's relationship with their parents. 

Each time I'm in one of our 14 schools llook around the cafeteria and am able to "feel" and "·see" the world 
changing. I see coaches of all ages coaching students and students embracing their coaches' instruction. In 
each school I see a few younger coaches and assistant coaches who arc still in high school or who are in their 
first year of college. These are our trophies. They arc the ones who have been through Five Star and arc now 
retuming to give back. Some of these were once cutters. Some were raped, molested, or abused. You would~ 
n't know it by their facial expressions or aHi!1Jdcs because they know who they are ... Fivc Star! 

As this year comes to a close I want to say a special "thank-you" for the hundreds of student's lives you've 
helped us transform. Our goal is to not only continue the vital work in our CUJTent schools but to grow into 
schools on our waiting list. The truth is that there arc many more 
Sam's, Jamie's, Darcy's, and Derek's out there waiting for us to bring 
a Five Star Life to them. Your support helps us do just that] 

Parent Discussion Questions: 
q. How is my overall attitude toward you? 
+ What's the biggest thing I've done to honor you? 
~ What do I do that dishonors or hurts you? 
~ What's the #1 thing I can do to honor you? 

wwwJilvestarlife.org 

Executive Director 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

----- -=-- 0 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 1'1 Indiana Gubernatorial 
Debate, from 6:00pm -9:00pm. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/ Issue: 3 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/10/2012 Time: 6:00pm 

Submitt"d By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/P.·rogram lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

New.~fTalk 95.3 Michiana'~ New~ Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 1st Senatorial Debate, 
from 6:00pm- 9:00pm. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 #of live Announcements: 

Duration· of Segment/Issue: 3 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/15/2012 Time: 6:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/ Prograrn lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 2nd Indiana Gubernatorial 
Debate, from 6:00pm -9:00pm. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 #of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 3 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/17/2012 Time: 6:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs th<lt have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 2nd Senatorial Debate, 
from 6:00pm- 9:00pm. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 #-of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 3 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/23/2012 Time: 6:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

c/ST.i\uol'l:·W:m .. C~.fM/AIVI - "--- ------ --- --- --- "-- ·--

N"ws/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel host Pat Miller anchored coverage of the 3rd Indiana Gubernatorial 
Debate, from 6:00pm -9:00pm. This included listener calls/questions, as well as live debate coverage 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 3 hours # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 10/2S/2012 Time: 6:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 
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Indiana Debate Commission Completes Fall 
Debate Schedule 

September II, 20 12 

Hoosier voters can now submit questions to the Indiana Debate Commission fur consideration to be asked of 

candidates in the governor's race and U.S. Senate race. As many as 2,500 Jiee seats will be available at venues 
across the state ofindiana that have agreed to donate their fucilities. 

Indiana voters are invited to submit questions on the cmruni%ion's website with links to both races from the 
home page. 

For the governor's race: 

http J/indianadebatecommission. com/submit-a-question- gubernatmial-debate/ 

For the U.S. Senate race: 

httpJ/indianadcbatecommissiorrcom/submit-a-question-senatorial-debate/ 

Questions are vetted by members ofthe colll!l1ission and those who submit may be invited to ask their questions 
of the candidates in person. 

Coniirmed dates, times and locations for the gubematmial debates with Republican Mike Pence, Libe1iarian 
Rupe1i Boncham and Democrat John Gregg are: 

Date: Wednesday, Octobei·lO 

indianade bat ecom mission. com/india na-debal e-com m iss ion-completes -f all-debal e-sc hedule/ 1/3 



::tft11\tli§sion Completes Fait Debate Schedule 1 Indiana Debate Commission 
' 

· Broadcast time: 7 p.m. EDT 
City: Zionsville, Ind. 
Venue: Zionsville Performing Arts Center 
(live audience- seating up to 1,200) 

Date: Wednesday, October 17 
Broadcast time: 7 p.m. EDT 
City: South Bend, Ind. 
Venue: DeBartolo Performing Arts Center 
(live audience- seating up to 840) 

Date: Thursday, Oct. 25 
Broadcast time: 7 p.m. EDT 
City: Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Venue: WFWA-TV PBS 39 
(in studio/no Jive audience) 

Confirmed dates, times and locations for the U.S. Senate debates with Republican Richard Mourdock, 

Libertarian Andrew Homing and Democrat Joe Donnelly arc: 

Date: Monday, October 15 
Broadcast Time: 7 p.m. EDT 
City: Indianapolis 
Venue: WFYI-TV 
(in studio/no live audience) 

Date: Tuesday, October 23 
Broadcast Time: 7 p.m. EDT 
City: New Albany 
Venue: Paul W. Ogle Cultural & Community Center, Indiana University Southeast (live audience
seating up to 500) 

'The commission coHtinues to put voters first as we engage with candidates in this fall election season with one of 

our busiest seasons ever," said Max Jones, president of the commission and editor of the Tribune-Star in Te1re 
Haute, Ind. "We also had a record number of venues submit applications this year and we also rely on their 

generosity to provide free and accessible sites to accommodate public attendance." 

The non-profit commission is the only independent group in the state oflndiana that provides Ji-ee broadcast 

satellite feeds for those interested in sharing debates either live or delayed to communities across Indiana. 

TI1e commission also provides a live stream on its site for debate events and archives all of the taped debates on 

its website for later viewing. 

Ticket availability, moderators and forn1ats will be announced at a later time. Details for tickets will also be 
posted on the commission's website and Facebook. 

About the Indiana Debate Commission (IDC) 

indianadebatecommission.com/indiana-debate-commission-completes-fall-debate-schedule/ 2/3 



:tlrffitli§sion Completes Fall Debate Schedule I Indiana Debate Commission 

The Indiana Debate Commission is a non-partisan, statewide group representing 13 citizen and media affiliates 
dedicated to promoting debates at the state level. The voiLmtcer commission, which incmporated in2007 and is 

organized as a 501c3, works with candidates, venues and citizen groups to promote open, unbiased and 
transparent debates for Hoosier voters. For more infonnation, visit the website or Facebook. 

Shiue the news: 

Uke . 31 people like this. Be the first of your friends. 

© 2007-2012 Indiana Debate Commi<>sion 

indianadebat ecom miss ion. com!indiana-debat e-com miss ion-corn pletes -fa 11-deba\ e-sc hedule/ 3/3 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Newsrfalk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Richard 
Mourdock (R), who faces Joe Donnelly (D) for the U.S. Senate Seat being vacated by Sen. Richard Lugar. 
Mourdock spoke about issues facing the state, as well as his performance in the Senatorial debate 

Issue/Program: Policitai/Eiection # of live Announcements: 

Durati'on of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 10/25 

Time: 7:1oam 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Progr·arr1 lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

fiSiATION:--WTft_C-FM/AM : -- --- PROGRAM! Potiife,.tflEBJUESPeeiA~ ~~.£~ !d~ ~._fj'z-

News/Talk 95 3 Michiana's News Channel hosts Casey Hendnckson, Mark McGill, Doug Williams and Jo~ 
Zimney anchored coverage of Election Night 2012, from 6:00pm -1:00am. This included listener 
calls/questions, as well as live local, state and national election results. 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of Uve Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 7 hours #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Pnomotional $Value: 

Date: 11/6/2012 Time: 6:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/ Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

. jigoGAAM;-P&!n:eA~Pl;~sPI:ei.'\t ;IJ41tt.Hill-fiV1 ·~.~I 
Newsrr alk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morninJl show host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Jackie 
Walorski, who won a hard-fought campaign for 2" House Representative. Casey talked to her about her goals 
for making Indiana and her district a better place to live/work when she begins work in Washington D.C. in 
January 2013 

Issue/Program: Political/Election 2012 # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 11/7/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 

-9·-v 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

, .... ·•····--·.··· , ... --·-··- ·--.... -.• -.. --.-·-- ···· .·-··-.. , ...... -.. , .....•. -.-...• -_, ... ,~.----.-.-···.·.················.·••-·•irA- -[···-·.-·~ , 
~::::;::~i::~~:s News Channel mornmg::::::~:l:f:::k:En~:~::~:wedCh~:~~::~&~~1. 7 
with the local charity group "Feed The Hungry" regarding local donations/items they are collecting for Hurricane 
Sandy victims. The organization has sent 9 semis full of items to the East Coast since the storm. 

Issue/Program: Hurricane Sandy charity/donations # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/ Issue: 5 minutes #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 11/13 

Time: 7t40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Share it to help break 
the cycle of poverty for 
children in need 
Hunger doesn't discriminate. It affects all people and all ages. 
But hunger is most cruel to children. You can "Share It!" to help 

break the cycle and feed the children with your donation. You 

can take action every month by giving a monthly gift. Your 
generosity Vvi!! ensure that children and their families are given 
the food and essentials they need every month of the year. 

Feed The Cliildren is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. 
Donations and cOntlibutions are tax~deductible as 
a !lowed by law. 

Fund Code: 5000-15 

Select a Gift Amount: 

Financial Accountability 

hF\' .iOlf. ~!-"~'-"<•of d # <'>P~"$<•o/. <><;'~ bi~ll'"""'".,.-~"""" f;:;./>'<l<.'ii'i.', kV.>i !f>;<}'l'fi, 

<?~;;oS' "''"'( >~d"""''-'"~- U.:crf'q;·,~~"). 

"' I would like to help by giving: (1$40.00 to take a stand for children around the

globe. 

Can you help every 
month? 

tillllng tmormatJon 
* First Nai'lTJ: 

*Last Nann: 

*Street 1: 

Slreet2; 

"City: 

~ Stale/Province: 

~ ZJP/Fbs\al Cvde: 

Cvuntry: 

Fhone N_m-i:Jer: 

~ Erreil Address: 

Payment Information 
Credit card Type: 

Cl$19.00 to join the fight against childhood 

hunger. 
()$10.00 helps a child in nee-d. 

()Other ($10 minimum) 

[J Make this a monthly gift. 

[_ _____________________ , 

i __________________________ _j 

i , __ ----------

1 ___ _: ___ G 

,---------------

1 United States 

I_----------------------------------~ 
,--------------- -- - -----. 

I 

[{J Yes, I would like to receive 
email communications from 
Feed The Children. 

0 Remember me on this site. 

VISA 

~1 __ L__j: 



Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News!Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show host Casey Hendrickson/Mark McGill interviewed 
Bob Ibach of Nico Sports regarding the 1251

" Anniversary Notre Dame Footballs for sale, with proceeds 
benefiting the Kelly Cares Foundation. 

Issue/Program: Charity/Kelly Cares Foundation #of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes #of Reco1·ded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 12/18 

Time: 8:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show host Casey Hendrickson/Mark McGill interviewed 
Bob Ibach of Nico Sports regarding the 1251

h Anniversary Notre Dame Footballs for sale, with proceeds 
benefiting the Kelly Cares Foundation. 

Issue/Program: Charity/Kelly Cares Foundation # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 12/21 

Time: 7:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 12/31/2012 



Quarterly Issues/ Pr·ograrn lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show host Casey Hendrickson/Mark McGill int>Orviewed 
Bob Ibach of Nico Sports regarding the 1251

" Anniversary Notre Darne Footballs for sale, with proceeds 
benefiting the Kelly Cares Foundation. 

Issue/Program: Charity/Kelly Cares Foundation # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 12/26 

Time: 7:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 1.2/31/2012 

J 
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Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Newsffalk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning show host Casey Hendrickson/Mark McGill interviewed 
Bob Ibach of Nico Sports regarding the 1251

h Anniversary Notre Dame Footballs for sale, with proceeds 
benefiting the Kelly Cares Foundation. 

Issue/Program: Charity /Kelly Cares Foundation # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5 minutes # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 1/4/2013 

Time: 8:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 1/4/2013 
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Your cart is empty. 

GEAR 

Autographed Baseball Photos 

Autographed BasebaUs 

Autographed Baseball Bats 

Autographed Baseball Jerseys 

BASEBALl MERCfiANDISE 

PLAYERS 

Albert Pujols 

Alex Rodriguez 

Evan Longoria 
Manny Ramirez 

David Ortiz 

All BASEBALL PLAYERS 

GEAR 
Autographed Football Photos 

Autographed Footballs 

Autographed Football Helmets 

Autographed Football Jerseys 

tlll._MfRC!iANDISE 

PLAYERS 
Drew Brees 

Peyton Manning 

Brett Favre 

Tom Brady 

ALL FOOTBALL PLAYERS 

GEAR 

Autographed Hockey Photos 

Autographed Hockey Pucks 

Autographed Hockey Sticks 

Autographed Hockey Jerseys 

NHL MERCHANDISE 

PLAYERS 

Wayne Gretzky 

Bobby Orr 

Gordie Howe 

Mario Lemieux 

ALL HOCKEY PLAYERS 

GEAR 
Autographed BasketbaU Photos 

Autographed Basketballs 

Autographed Basketball Jerseys 

Notre Dame BCS & Undefeated Season Commemorative Football 

Sports Memorabilia > NCAA Memorabilia and Merchandise > Notre Dame Fighting Irish > Notre Dame BCS & Undefeated Season 

Commemorative Football 

- -· ·' 

~~.,... 
Click Photo to Enlarge 

~ Ht'\JRfilf.Y 

?if~~~~~.~· 
11-Jan-131 8:03 Gf1H 

Notre Dame BCS 8: Undefeated Season 
Commemorative Football 

'! YOUR PR!CE:$99.00 
/ 

Estimated Ship Time: 6 to 8 weeks from BCS Game on 1/7/2013 

Ships via: fedE-x: tLeed Q'{grnight s-ervice? Contact u~! 

lil<e 36 people like this. !3e the first of your friends. 

Share 

The Notre Dame Fighting Irish Football Team have had another historical 
season for their program. They ha-..e gone through the season with an 
undefeated record heading into the 2013 BCS National Championship Game 
\IS. the Alabama Crimson Tide. Celebrate this memorable event with this on 
of a kind football that has a limited Edition of 5,000. This Limited Edition 
Football is fully licensed by the BCS and the Notre Dame Fighting Irish. lh( 
football features the Team History of Bowl Appearances and Conference 
Titles, Stadium Facts, and their 2012 Season Game Results. Each football 
comes with a certificate of authenticity. Please allow 6-8 weeks for deli-.ery 
from 1/7/2013. Final product image may vary. Portion of the proceeds help 
the Kelly Cares Foundation. 

For customers who are adding on a Autograph Option to your item, please 
note that it can add approximately four weeks de!i\ery lime to your item. 
Generally all signings take place within a month of the production of the ball: 
but it does strictly depend on the availability of the signer. 

Would you like Brian Kelly to personally autograph 
your football? 
()Yes(+ $159.95) 
()No 

Please Select Display Case Options 
t@:! Acrylic Case M Included at No Addtional Cost 

(~)Add Upscale Mahogany Case(+ $79.95) 

ONo Case- Football Only at $69.95 (-$29.05) 

Qty 1 

Customers who viewed the Notre Dame BCS & Undefeated Season Commemorative Football also viewed: 

'NVWI!.nikcosports.com/notre-dame-bcs-and-undefeated-season-commemorative-footbafl.aspx 1/2 
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Autographed Footb<1ll Photos 

Autographed Footballs 
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Autographed Football Jerseys 
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Tom Brady 
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Autographed Hockey Photos 

Autographed Hockey Pucks 

Autographed Hockey Sticks 

Autographed Hockey Jerseys 
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Bobby Orr 

Gordie Howe 
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GEAR 

Autographed Basketball Photos 

'( T T IEfilA;:M9 BeiA;:a 

Alabama SEC & BCS Championship Football 

./:'··f~5 
t~?"~ 
·~~::::-,_::~~· .. ~~-~ ~--·c-c 

--~------v, . -- "':~~-'--.""" 

Notre Dame Undefeated Season & BCS Football 

Kansas State Big 12 Champ and Fi~La Bowl Football 

Alabama Crim>on Tide 

Limited Edition 

Colllllermrat ive Mini-

1-telrret 

Price: $99.00 

Pt'vtnn Mi'lnninP 

2012 MLB Afi.S'tar Ga.re 

Limited Edition BasebaU 

with Display Case 

Price: $39.95 

I-JAW Fnabnrl P,.trint~ 7(117 

Detroit Tigers Prince 

Fielder I Miguel Cabrera 

Limited Edition Baseball 

Price: $39.95 

!<::!ITicMn 7011 

Kansas Jayhawks 2012 

NCAA Final four Basketbatl 

Price: $99.00 


